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A publication for faculty and staff

Too close for comfort
Hurricane Floyd gave
Florida a scare, forcing UCF to cancel
classes, open shelters

A

lthough Hurricane Floyd missed Florida and inflicted only
superficial damage on campus,
the storm delivered a reassuring
message: the university can handle an
emergency with efficiency and compassion.
For instance, more than 20 UCF
employees, including several administrators and their families, found
themselves recruited to make hundreds of tuna fish sandwiches for
evacuees sheltered in the UCF Arena
when the Red Cross and Salvation
Army provided just 400 meals for a
crowd closer to 1,000.
When Orange County asked UCF
to open the Arena as a secondary
shelter, announcements instructed
those seeking refuge to bring their
own food because no provisions were
made for the Arena. Still, almost all
showed up without food. The good
news was that UCF had excess food
because school officials had prepared
to provide shelter for 2,600 students
in a worst-case scenario. UCF provided each person with a sandwich,
chips, bottled water and fruit, with

Jacque Brund

Brothers from Kappa Sigma boarded up windows at their fraternity house on Sept . 14 to prepare for Hurricane Floyd. The hurricane brushed Florida's east coast Sept. 14 and 15 before
Please see HURRICANE, page 2 moving north into the Carolinas.

UCF reaches out to neighbors New director
Steps are being taken to help
students living off campus
at helm for 1ST

feel more like members of
the university community

T

housands of students living in nearby neighborhoods and apartments are being "connected" into UCF's campus life through an innovative outreach program.
The hope is to work with apartment managers,
local homeowners and students themselves to improve student retention and create partnerships.
"So many freshmen want to live on campus, but
can't," says Craig Ullom, associate vice president

for Campus Life. "National studies show that oncampus students flourish."
With that in mind, Ullom and his staff are taking programs to off-campus students, so they'll
have some of the benefits of living on campus.
"Everyone wins," he says. "Students win
because they are successful- Apartment managers
win because they provide more services and thus
keep more tenants. And the homeowners realize
that UCF cares about being a good neighbor and is
trying to make better citizens of its students."
In the past, the former Off-Campus Housing
Program concentrated on helping students find
roommates and places to rent. The new Off-Campus

Please see NEIGHBORS, page 6

A

career Navy officer and experimental
psychologist has been selected to lead
UCF's nationally recognized Institute for
Simulation and Training into the next century.
Dennis McBride, formerly program officer for
Biomedical Science and Technology in the U.S.
Office of Naval Research in Virginia, assumes the
1ST job on Oct. 18.
"We expect the record of accomplishment Dr.
McBride brings to UCF will mesh extremely well

Please see MCBRIDE, page 3
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HURRICANE, continued from page 1
the makeshift crew working late into
the night. At midnight, Orange County workers showed up with pasta
snacks.
"We really have to give thanks to
Food Services Marriott, especially
[retail director] Tom Monfort, for
making the food available," says
Dean McFall, UCF's director for Public Relations. "But the problem was
how to get it prepared. So we created
a food-production line. Though, those
of us who liked tuna previously have
decided we no longer like tuna."
UCF administrators were particularly pleased that students took heed
of the recommendation to return to
their permanent homes — if their
homes were out of the path of the
hurricane. Even so, 400 students were
housed in the Communication Building, Math and Physics Building, and
Health and Public Affairs Building.
The nearly 100 staff members who
worked during the two days the university was closed were sheltered
with their families in the Student Resource Center.
"I'm ecstatic with our response
and preparation. We could have easily handled the predicted winds," says
Jim Uhlir, director for UCF's Environmental Health and Safety.
UCF, he says, followed its emerg-

ency plan for hurricanes with few
glitches. Some evacuees did try to
bring pets — which is not allowed —
and one employee who entered a
building without permission was
stranded when elevators were shut
down for safety reasons. And though
not designated a special-needs
shelter, the Arena received a woman
overdue to deliver a baby and a man
suffering with terminal cancer. Both
were placed in a training room with a
paramedic, says Terry Genovese,
director for the Arena.
UCF workers — from Telecommunications and the Police Department, to Housing and Physical Plant
— volunteered and spent hours preparing campus for the hurricane.
About 50 employees from Physical
Plant boarded windows and picked
up loose objects the day before the
hurricane arrived, and many were
back on campus the day after preparing for the re-opening of campus.
"It shows how committed they are
to protecting and taking care of the
campus," says Dick Paradise, director
for Physical Plant.
Security was provided at each
shelter and medical staff was located
at the Health and Public Affairs
Building. Each shelter had windowless spaces, telephones and emer-

gency power. "We signed everyone in
so we could report their whereabouts
to family and friends calling. Plus,
each shelter could call our center and
communicate needs to us," Uhlir
says.
Besides the need for shelter, food
and water, UCF tried to provide a few
amenities to make the ordeal less tiresome.
"Shelters are never comfortable,
but we had VCRs running, a playroom and storytelling for the children
in the staff shelter," says Uhlir. "Of
course, the Arena staff is so serviceoriented — they're used to accommodating the Board of Regents, commencements and big events — they
did an excellent job."
Genovese says evacuees seemed
grateful for UCF's efforts. "We heard
from people as they left the shelter
that we had done an awesome job.
I'm so pleased with my staff. Some of
them stayed the entire time. But next
time, I'll have a recovery plan. Thankfully, other employees took over turning the building back to its normal
working operations."
Uhlir is pleased with UCF's reaction to a real hurricane after practicing
drills. "We learned a lot more from
actually doing it," he says.
— Joanne Griggs

Photos: Jacque Brund

Above, students slept, studied and watched
movies while sheltered in the Health and Public
Affairs Building. Top right, water and food was
stored for up to 2,600 students. Right, crew
teams taped windows in the Visual Arts Building to protect boats inside from the storm.

Students brought their own bedding to oncampus shelters.
PAGE 2

The crew teams had a tough time finding rooms
large enough for their boats.

Floyd
gives us
chance
to shine
With Hurricane Floyd barreling
down on central Florida last week,
UCF administrators made the rare
decision to close campus and provide shelter for students and evacuees. There was no way to know at
the time that Floyd would barely
brush the state. Administrators
simply did what they considered
the safest, mostneighborly thing
to do.
Bravo to them
for it.
Enough can't
be said for the
professional way Jim Uhlir and his
staff in UCF's Office of Environmental Health and Safety prepared
the university community for the
storm or for the dozens of UCF
volunteers who staffed shelters,
boarded windows and fed evac-

From
the
ivory
tower

uees.
In a time of trouble, UCF was a
good neighbor. We not only sheltered 400 students in on-campus
buildings, nearly 1,000 people fleeing either coastal cities or unsafe
homes in central Florida ended up
at the UCF Arena. And when the
Red Cross miscalculated the number of people sheltered here and
delivered just 400 meals, UCF volunteers — many with wives, husbands or children by their sides —
took it upon themselves to make
tuna sandwiches for the masses.
Terry Genovese and her staff at
the UCF Arena are due a group
hug for their hospitality. The Arena
staff not only managed to care for
an extremely pregnant woman
who had already slipped past her
due date, they were able to turn
the Arena into a nice place to ride
out a potentially mean storm.
Year after year, the university's
emergency management team
drills for such a situation as
occurred courtesy of Hurricane
Floyd. The practice, it seems, has
paid off.
There's that old, familiar saying
about being able to see a person's
true character by the way he or she
reacts in difficult times. That noted,
UCF's response to Hurricane Floyd
is a wonderful example of the character of our fellow workers.
The day after the hurricane
blew past, one of the local radio
stations was interviewing a man
from Palm Bay who spent the night
in the UCF Arena. The man praised
the university and the volunteers
for making him and his family
comfortable. Time after time, he
referred to UCF as CFU. That's
fine, because chances are that because of UCF's hospitality last
week, that man and others who
stayed here will never forget the
university in central Florida, even
if they mix up its initials.
— David Finnerty
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Hurricane Floyd doesrVt blow
1
regents good news for UCF
Expo attracts array
of vendors to UCF
The Minority Business Enterprise Expo, hosted
by the Purchasing Department, is Oct. 29, 9 a.m.-2
p.m., in the Student Union's Key West room.
Vendors representing audio/video, printing, office
supplies and equipment, computer, photography,
electronics, data processing, electrical supplies and
communication will be at the expo. For information,
call Greg Robinson at 823-5348.

Free depression
screenings offered

After canceling their meeting
at UCF, regents approved
major funding for expansion
and campus building boom
Hurricane Floyd kept the Board of Regents off
campus for its scheduled meeting at UCF Sept. 1617. However, when the board convened by conference call Sept. 17, it brought good news to UCF.
Of the $7.5 million the State University System
set aside for expanding course offerings this year
on branch campuses and at community colleges,
UCF's share is $1.8 million. As a leader in building
off-campus student populations, UCF plans to use
part of the funding for new programs, including
course work at Lake-Sumter Community College in
Leesburg and at Brevard Community College in

Palm Bay.
Regents also ensured that the main campus
building boom will continue. They approved
completing the central core, with an allocation of
$36.6 million over three years for building
maintenance and construction. Some existing
facilities will be upgraded and additions will
include a $9.1 million second College of Business
Administration Building and a $7.3 million second
facility for the College of Education. The Biological
Sciences Building will be renovated and expanded
for $11.6 million. There is also $500,000 to plan for
renovation of the existing College of Education
Building and $2 million and $1.5 million are
earmarked to equip Engineering II and Health and
Public Affairs II, which are under construction.
All construction is contingent on legislative
appropriations.
— Susan Loden

The Counseling and Testing Center will offer free
screenings on Oct. 7 for National Depression
Screening Day. The 20-minute screening consists of
an anonymous written self-test, a confidential
interview with a mental-health professional and a
video presentation. Students, faculty and staff are
invited. The center is in the Student Resource Center.
Depression affects more than 17 million people in
the U.S. each year. Common symptoms are feelings
of hopelessness, worthlessness, restlessness and
irritability, changes in sleep and appetite, loss of
energy and thoughts of suicide or death. For
information, call 823-2811.

Fund-raisers help
school and needy
Two campus organizations are conducting
separate fund-raisers. The Creative School Parent
Association is selling Sally Foster gift-wrap and
Entertainment 2000 books. Proceeds support the
school. Those interested in the items should call the
school at 823-2726. The Financial Aid Department
is raising money for needy families at Christmastime, as they have done for the past eight years.
The Entertainment 2000 books are available now for
$30. The coupon books are filled with buy-one-getone-free deals at restaurants and other deals. To see
or purchase one, call Roseann Amato at 823-2830.

Upcoming holiday
Another universitywide holiday is quickly approaching. Veterans Day is Nov. 11.

This issue
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of
Sept. 24-30 and Oct. 1-7. It is the fifth issue of fiscal
year 1999-00. The UCF Report is published 23 times
a year (every other week in the fall and spring, and
every third week in the summer).

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of
Public Relations, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication
of announcements a n d official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Barbara Butterton, editorial assistant
Joanne Griggs, writer
Susan Loden, writer
Jacque Brund, photographer
Suzann«Ball, student assistant
Anthony Felix, student assistant
Paul Wilson, student assistant
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Highway to the learning zone

Jacque Brund

Ashley Hallmark (right) and Joyce Griffin studied on the walkway next to the
Bookstore, but markings created by sunlight shining onto the walkway made it
almost appear as though the duo were sitting on a highway.
MCBRIDE, continued from page 1
with the groundwork that 1ST has
already established," says M.J.
Soileau, UCF's vice president for
Research. "His experience in military and academic sectors should
only serve to heighten IST's
potential."
McBride has extensive experience in developing modeling
McBride
systems for medical and combat
applications. He has a doctorate in experimental
psychology and learning theory from the University of Georgia and is currently completing a second
Ph.D. in biopsychology of socio-economics from
the London School of Economics.
McBride has managed computer-generated
forces programs for all three branches of the armed
forces. He's served as scientific adviser for the deputy assistant secretary of the Navy and the deputy

undersecretary of Defense, briefed Vice President
Al Gore, and served as chief scientist for modeling
and simulation for the Information Technology
Division of the Naval Research Laboratory. His
awards and distinctions include becoming the most
highly decorated life scientist in Navy uniform, selection as a NASA astronaut candidate and appointment by the surgeon general as specialty leader in
aerospace experimental psychology.
Since IST's founding in 1982, it and UCF have
been declared essential members of an Orlandobased "Center of Excellence" for the coordinated
development of simulation technologies among
academic, industry and government partners. UCF
is the first university in the United States to offer a
master's degree in simulation. Central Florida's
simulation industry accounts for about a fourth of
the nation's simulation revenues.
— Barb Compton
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Are we reallv how we dress?
Fashion at UCF can range
from suits to jeans — it all
depends on where you work
and where you want to go

I

mage is everything, whether we want to admit
it or not. From Adam and Eve's fig leaves on to
the necktie noose and sausage-casing pantyhose, we're slaves to ever-changing fashions,
fads and social pressures.
UCF has no campuswide dress code, though
there is an option to dress down on Friday so black
and gold can be worn in support of the athletic
teams. Of course, police, groundskeepers, custodian and maintenance workers wear uniforms —
for safety and function as well as easy recognition.
The rest of us, however, just strive for emotional
and physical comfort. Unless, that is, you're one of
the few who say, "To heck with it; my work speaks
for itself." Most are comfortable melding into a
mold appropriate to one's station.
Still, various departments and colleges have
their own formal or tacit standards that conform to
an image or specific duties. For instance, sociology
professor Ida Cook observes that, generally, College
of Business Administration professors share a style
of dress with the administrators who do the university's business. "Social sciences and arts are
more casual," she says. "In Engineering, they dress
to go out to [project] sites." Faculty in the College
of Education and College of Health and Public
Affairs fall somewhere between.
Dressed way down in blue jean shorts and a Tshirt — on a day with no classes scheduled and no
meetings with administrators — Cook says, "I
think faculty here usually dress a bit more casually.
In part, because it's Florida. Children of the '60s are
here; we're more casual."
That rule of thumb doesn't apply to everyone
on campus.
"We dress to meet expectations. Clothes are a
form of communication. Clothes can't do it alone,
but they tell people you belong where you are,"
says Bill Merck, vice president for Administration
and Finance.
His uniform of the day? Suit, long-sleeve shirt,
tie.
"Conservative, professional dress can tell people what kind of work is coming out of an office. If
I came in a sweatshirt and blue jeans> my message
would be lost," he says. "People would be distracted and might think things might be kind of sloppy
here. People make judgments on appearance,
whether good or bad. Why not let a first impression
help you rather than hurt you? If you're not smart
enough to figure out what to wear to work, you
may not be smart enough to do the work."
Will.Felix is a senior technical specialist in the

/ f
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Division of University
Relations. It's not
unusual for him to
show u p at work in a
snappy vest or nice
shirt with a sporty tie.
"I like to wear
clothes that command
respect without being
stuffy," he says. "It goes
with the intention of
being seen as someone
ioing their job and who
Las a head on their
ihoulders. But not conservative to the extreme
that they don't have a
personality. I like to wear
casual, comfortable
pants and long-sleeved
shirts that can be
colorful. I like to wear
vests. I see a tie as an
accessory. I prefer not
to wear a tie. But
sometimes it just

makes sense to wear one."
Cook, the sociology professor, recalls years ago
encountering a new professor who had just taught
a class wearing flip-flops, cut-off jeans and a Tshirt. "This is probably one extreme of what is and
is not acceptable. He determined what the norms
were. As UCF ages, we'll probably see more formal
attire. In academia, usually, the higher-ranked
people dress up. They may believe how they dress
is constantly being evaluated and they will give
great care and attention to how they look ... If I
wanted to become a university president or vice
president, I would look at how people in those
positions dress and I would dress like that."
Cook keeps a black jacket handy, just in case she
is called to the Administration Building or has to
function unexpectedly as president of the Faculty
Senate. "It implies that I am dressed. Your demeanor changes with your dress. It influences behavior
and will control your behavior, to a certain extent,"
she says.
"Faculty talk among themselves about how nice
administrators look. Though we may not want to
consciously admit it, we are looking at that. We're
looking at it as a function of the office. Because our
leaders meet the public, they are our ambassadors
to the world and represent what we want to say."
Sheree Gray, senior administrative assistant for
Administration and Finance, says that dressing in
her Sunday best is important in her job. She usually
wears dresses, suits, pantsuits or jackets to work.
"The way you dress reflects on your boss and
the people you work with. If people think that your
boss is doing a good job and is a good person, that

reflects well on the univer
sity. If I'm a small
part of that, it
makes me proud. I
know when I walk
into an office
where the people
are neatly dressed,
with smiles on
their faces, that's
professional," she
says.
"If you wear
nice, comfortable
clothes, you feel
good about yourself. I wouldn't want
to be caught looking drab.
Common sense tells you, if
you work in a professional environment,
you need to dress professionally. If we all
came to work in jeans and flip-flops, what
would we be saying to students? The only
time I would be more comfortable in jeans would
be if I knew I would be filing all day long and that
nobody would be coming into the office."
Philosophy professor Stephen Levensohn has an
interesting, urn, philosophy about dressing for work.
"This is a case of the mansion having many rooms.
It's good to find the room in which you belong. You
have to recognize responsibilities to different communities within which you operate," he says.
To that end, he too has a jacket and dress pants
on hand, just in case he must visit a more formal
room in the UCF house. However, his usual jeans,
open-collared cotton shirt and sneakers sans socks
are comfortable to him and his students.
"If you are going to teach, you have to engage
the student where the student is. The fewer barriers
you put between you and the student, the better it
goes," says Levensohn. "I see everything. I see
some faculty who dress up. I see some who dress
according to their work, like artists, painters.
"You have to be very careful to dress in the way
you want to be understood. It is absolutely appropriate for [administrators] to dress up. They live in
an entirely different world than I. In the 31 years I
have been here, nobody has ever commented on
my dress. The only thing we've been asked to be is
honest, involved brokers of the ideas we are going
to convey."
Years ago, a student in one of Levensohn's classes stood up and shouted, "I trust you."
"This opened my eyes," he says. "There was a
responsibility not only to the lesson, but to the
people in the room. I try to keep my views about
the same way I keep my dress — simple and
straightforward. Maybe the dress is an outward
and visible sign of the professor in me."
— Susan Loden

Her heart belongs to life-saving agency
The American Heart
Association helped
Frances Pacione and
family in tough time

"My main concern was not having
a father for my son," says Pacione. "I
was afraid Tony would never even
see our son. People do survive openheart surgery; usually you're in and
out. But you're dealing with a major
part of the body; you never know
what might happen.
"My husband was very depressed.
He had no idea he had this problem.
Not even his parents knew. I was
trying to support him. It was really

The fall of 1996 should have been
the happiest of times for Frances
Pacione. She and husband Tony had
been married just over a year and
were awaiting the birth of their son,
Christian.
But when Pacione, an
Florida State Employees Charitable
event planner for the Student
Campaign, Sept. 10-0ct. 29
Union, was seven months
pregnant, she got devastating
news: She might become a widow
hard for me. When you are pregnant,
before she became a mother. Tony,
you have to control your stress. My
who was just 25, was diagnosed with
husband was told he had six months
a congenital defect that mandated
left [to live]. He had to immediately
open-heart surgery to replace an
go into surgery."
aortic valve.
The Paciones turned to the Ameri-
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can Heart Association for support.
"Their counseling helped us
understand what
was going to come.
They gave us information on dietary
needs for him. It
Pacione
made it easier to
deal with," she recalls.
Beyond that, Pacione believes the
technology that helped save her
husband's life, the replacement of
his valve with a human aortic
valve, was "the effect of previous
research done by the American
Heart Association and other associations.
"I believe the American Heart
Association played a big role in this
research. My husband would not be
here except for their research and all

of their counseling."
After that Oct. 20,1996, surgery,
when Pacione learned that her husband's heart had started beating on
its own shortly after the transplant,
she says, "I started crying. His body
was back to normal, doing its own
work. Everything was OK."
Christian was born Jan. 15,1997.
Tony has had no problems or
complications related to his surgery
and expects to soon be off of all related medication.
"I am grateful for what I have,"
she says. "I give my dollars to the
American Heart Association" in the
annual Florida State Employee's
Charitable Campaign.
"This whole ordeal," Pacione says
now, "has made me very strong to
deal with situations that come our
way."
— Susan Loden
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President
to receive
prestigious
Tree of Life

Nesting?

Jacque Brund

Psychology student Ben Marshall found an interesting place to study earlier this
month. The tree near the UCF Library is a popular spot for students looking for
a shady place to relax.

The Jewish National Fund will honor
President John Hitt for his humanitarian work
as one of two recipients of the Tree of Life
Award.
The award recognizes
outstanding community
involvement, dedication to
the cause of American-Israeli
friendship and devotion to
peace and the security of
human life. Hitt, who serves
on more than 25 community
boards, is also being recHitt
ognized for his efforts to
encourage diversity in the university and partnerships with the community.
The other recipient is Edward Moses, dean
of the Roy E. Crummer Graduate School of
Business and finance professor at Rollins
College.
The John C. Hitt and Edward A. Moses
Project will be established in the Orlando
Project in the Northwest Negev Reservoir in
Israel, a link between the city of Orlando and
Israel as a testimony to friendship.
The project is a portion of the Jewish
National Fund's work at afforestation and land
reclamation in Israel. It has purchased land in
Israel in the Negev desert and encourages new
settlement throughout the desert by building
reservoirs, reclaiming land for agriculture,
growing flowers in high-tech hothouses for
export, developing citrus, olive and fishbreeding export industries, enhancing tourist
facilities and expanding afforestation programs.
— Joanne Griggs

UCF casts 'black films' in starring role
Film professor Gladstone
# Yearwood is helping to make
UCF a 'leading center for
black film education'
-r

Associate film professor Gladstone Yearwood
has taken on a multifaceted mission to encourage
• and enhance African-American filmmaking and to
share the educational and entertaining experience
with the world.
*
"It is our hope to become the leading center for
black film education and African American documentary film," Yearwood says.
.
To that end, Yearwood and UCF are offering
more than his course in black cinema and his book
"Black Film as a Signifying Practice." In July, with a
$131,000 grant from the National Endowment for
the Humanities, he brought 25 professors from
universities across the country to campus for four
weeks of immersion in black film. Among the
guests lecturers was Bill Greaves, the "dean of
black filmmaking in North America," who started
making documentaries in Canada in the 1950s.
*
The program was established to help professors
understand black film and to integrate the genre
into colleges and universities. People from all dis« ciplines and ethnic groups participated, Yearwood
says. "This is important, because this is an area
that's normally left out of the curriculum, although
black
film dates back to 1910. Black filmmakers
#
have been working [mostly independently], but
students seldom encounter their work.
"Black filmmakers have important stories to tell.
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It is critical that all segments of
our society have access and share
and enjoy these stories," he adds.
"These films articulate the
voice of a division of the community. The black experience has
enriched the larger American
experience — the music, the
dance, the survival spirit. These
filmmakers have ingredients that Yearwood
add to the American story."
This spring, the new UCF-Zora Neale Hurston
Institute will encourage student filmmakers to
focus on communities like Eatonville, the oldest
African-American city in the nation, and create
documentaries that tell stories and history unique
to the black experience. Although the filmmakers
will be ethnically diverse, Yearwood says, they will
carry on the tradition of Hurston, Eatonville's
renowned daughter of letters, who is lesser known
for her documentaries of life in black America.
"Of course, Zora Neale Hurston is the inspiration for the institute. It springs out of the kind of
work she did and the creativity and sensitivity she
brought to this," Yearwood notes.
The institute will focus on Hurston's filmmaking as well as on the heritage, culture and tourism
in her hometown, in conjunction with the Association to Preserve the Eatonville Community.
"Heritage is a very important asset that communities such as Eatonville can draw on. We're
trying to extend economic development opportunities to the community, and heritage and culture
can serve as key components of that," Yearwood
says.

Although individuals from UCF participate in
the annual Zora Neale Hurston Festival in Eatonville, Yearwood says a formal partnership between
the university and the festival would broaden interest in the festival — which draws 100,000 participants — and would make it more inclusive and
economically successful.
In another facet linking the UCF Film Department to the African-American community, children
from economically and socially disadvantaged
neighborhoods who participate in UCF's Soldiers
to Scholars Program visit campus to expand their
horizons. "Once a month, on Saturday, we show
them a particular black film. We also try to introduce these children to different aspects of the university — the labs, the Library, different activities,
so they can get a sense that this is possible for
them," Yearwood says.
Next year, Yearwood, along with the National
Endowment for the Humanities Institute and
others, will gather at UCF for the Consortium for
African Film Education.
"The commercial cinema is there as a way to
make a living and to hone skills," he says. "But all
stories are personal. Good stories come from the
heart. I encourage black filmmakers to tell those
stories. To share those experiences with people who
don't have access to them. I think society, in general, can learn a lot and can enjoy these films.
"We would like to see more opportunities for
black directors, actors and writers in commercial
cinema. We've come a long way from the 1940s and
'50s, in terms of the kinds of roles available. [But]
our journey is not complete yet."
— Susan Loden

Former military warriors still heroes
Soldiers to Scholars program
gives veterans chance at
education, disadvantaged
children chance at life
The deeds and efforts of history's civil rights
leaders inspired Alzo Reddick to craft a unique program that gives former military men and women
educational opportunities while providing good
role models for children in Orlando's toughest
neighborhoods.
UCF's Soldiers to Scholars program targets African-American men for the program because children locked in disadvantaged neighborhoods and

single parent households rarely encounter accomplished black men who can offer them a boost in
life. However, the 3-year-old project — which
evolved from a College of Education program —
accepts women and men of all races. What's important, says Reddick, the program's founder, is
that the men and women in Soldiers to Scholars are
"tough but sensitive enough to understand a
child's ego is delicate as they are trying to prepare
for a future."
The veterans are committed to spending 20
hours a month tutoring and training at-risk
children. In return, they receive subsidized tuition
at UCF — preferably studying elementary
education and working closely with the College of
Education — and get a break on rent in the

Andrew
Turman (left)
and Aldrick
Home (right)
of the Soldiers
to Scholars
program
brought
children from
an Orlando
neighborhood
on a field trip to
the UCF
Arboretum.

neighborhood where they interact with the children
in the program.
In Orange County, students from Orange Center
and Catalina elementary schools, Memorial Middle
and Jones High are expanding horizons beyond the
classroom. The men and women in Soldiers to
Scholars are teaching leadership skills through the
drill team and taking students on cultural field
trips to the UCF campus. Children are getting an
"infusion of confidence, esteem and competency,"
says Reddick, director for UCF's Defense Transition
Services, which oversees Soldiers to Scholars.
The former military men and women, he adds,
are "some very tough guys, dealing realistically
with the little guys ... It isn't magic; it's hard work.
Sometimes the kids haven't had a bath. Sometimes
they haven't eaten. No matter how well intended,
teachers can't bring all the aspects to help these
children out."
Reddick, a member of the Florida House of Representatives, is working with officials in Gadsden
County, one of the poorest areas in the state, to expand the Soldiers to Scholars program there.
"This program doesn't work if it's not part of
the community," says Charles Hite, associate director for Defense Transition Services. "We want
these mentors to be people the kids know in their
neighborhood 24-hours a day, seven days a week.
That's what makes this different from other mentoring programs. They aren't drop-ins. They live in
the neighborhood."
Roderick Scott is an Air Force veteran pursuing
a bachelor's degree in management informational
systems in the College of Business Administration
through the Soldiers to Scholars program.
"[Children] see me walking with my books in
my hands," he says. "They know when they see
me, if they are doing wrong, I'm going to say something. Or they can ask me a question or talk about a
problem ... I might show them how to play a
sport."
This is in addition to the time Scott puts in
tutoring reading and math.
"This gives me a chance to fulfill what I want to
do in my life and I have a chance to give back to the
community, especially the African-American community," he says.
"We are addressing in a real, concrete way a
very specific problem within the footprint of this
university," Reddick adds. "We don't know which
of these activities [with the children] might be the
magic moment. We know these children are not
doing as well as they must. [But] we aren't cursing
the darkness, we've lit a little candle."
— Susan Loden

NEIGHBORS, continued from page 1
Student Resource Center has expanded those services. Jimmy Watson, assistant vice president for Campus Life
and head of the Off-Campus Student
Resource Center, is creating a showcase that will include spokespersons
from a variety of services on campus,
such as the Health Center, Recreational Services and Student Activities. The
showcase would visit three or four
apartment complexes each semester.
"Too often, the off-campus student
goes from the car to class and back to
the car," says Watson. "In the resident
halls, residential assistants can tell
students where to turn for help or service. The outreach programs will give
[off-campus] students a similar kind
of an awareness of campus services."
A pilot program, the Knight Partners, teams with the Knights Krossing
apartment complex.
"We'll be recruiting 200 first-timein-college freshmen [who live in
Knights Krossing]," says Watson.
"The 200 students will be assigned to
peer advisers, upperclassmen, who
can refer them to on-campus services
and academic support as needed."
Also on the slate are separate oncampus events for apartment owners
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and homeowners in a three-mile
radius of campus, especially along the
Alafaya Trail and University Boulevard corridors.
"We want to develop partnerships
between the apartment complexes
and the university," Watson says.
"The meetings will give them an
overview of our growth. Our neighbors want to know we're concerned
and working with students living off
campus as well."
An apartment fair and monthly
meetings with apartment managers
are also on the agenda. The Wellness
Center's program Responsible Education and Action for Campus Help
(REACH) is already providing healthrelated programs in several off-campus apartment complexes.
"The apartment managers enjoy
us working with them. There has
been so much growth so quickly that
there hadn't been much of a chance to
build relationships before now," says
Ullom.
"[This] is new territory," he adds.
"I'm sure we'll discover new things as
we go along that we haven't thought
of yet."
— Joanne Griggs

Jacque Brund

UCF officials are making an attempt to help students living in
the many apartments and neighborhoods surrounding
campus succeed.
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Welcome

Employee
of the
month
Name: Kay West
Department: UCF Arena (Business
Services)
Title: Administrative assistant
Job description: Sells tickets for events
held at the Arena, responsible for financial
matters such as purchase orders, processing invoices for events and payroll.
Background: Worked at Disney World,
was a waitress and a physical therapy
assistant before coming to UCF in 1982.
Length of service: She started in the
Bookstore in 1982, later worked in Printing Services and in 1992 switched to the
Arena.
Hobbies: "I'm married and have two sons, 16 and
8 years old. That keeps me pretty busy." West also
works with children in 4H, FAA and is a member
of the Orange County Cattlewomen's Association.
Quote: "The people I work with are wonderful.

Margie Aguilar — NT network manager, Instructional
Resources; Kathleen Bastedo — instructional design
assistant, Course Development and Web Services;
Robert Cashman — men's tennis coach, Athletics; Kit
Danilson — senior secretary, Chemistry; Patrick
Kammermann — visiting lecturer, Computer Science;
Phil Koger — visiting assistant professor, Educational
Foundations; Lori Korman — director, Student
Government Support Services, Student Government;
Eddie Pipkin — visiting instructor, English; Cheri Pullin
— licensed practical nurse, Student Health Center; Areej
"Gina" Shahbandar — medical records manager,
Student Health Services.

Kudos
Peter Delfyett, associate engineering professor, has been
elected to the IEEE Lasers and Electro-Optics Society.
The School of Optics now has faculty sitting on the boards
of SPIE-The International Optical Engineering Society
(associate engineering professor Glenn Boreman), the
Optical Society of America (physics professor Eric Van
Stryland), and now IEEE LEOS. These are highly visible
positions in the discipline and are indications of the regard
for UCF optics faculty.
Jacque Brund
I've made long-lasting friendships here with both
students and co-workers. I love to see the students
graduate and catch u p with them when they come
back to visit."
— Suzanne Ball

Walter Gaudnek, art professor, was invited by the city of
Ingolstadt, Germany, to exhibit 11 paintings of his series
on Christian saints in-a show titled "Saints and
Sanctimoniousness: Names and What They Represent."
The exhibit, sponsored by the City Museum, City Archive
and City Library of Ingolstadt, runs through Oct. 31.
Lisa Logan, assistant English professor, presented "True
Narratives and 'Real'Authorship: Collaborative Theory and
18th-century American Women's Captivity Narratives" at
the American Society for Eighteenth-Century Studies
Annual Conference in Milwaukee in March. Also in March,
she presented "Toward a Collaborative Theory of
Authorship: Mary Rowlandson and the Feminist Project
in Early American Studies" at the Society of Early
Americanists Biannual Conference in Charleston. Logan
is the co-coordinator of "Dissertations link," Society of Early
Americanists Web site.

CauglTtinthe

Humberto Lopez Cruz, assistant foreign language
professor, published the article "Petrona y Rosalia: Tanco
Como Innovador Subversivo" in Revista Cultural Loteria.
This journal is edited and printed in the Republic of
Panama. A section of the article was read at Florida
International University in Miami during the symposium
"1898-1998: Nation, Culture, and Identity" in fall 1997.
Martha Marinara, assistant English professor, published
"Water Lessons" and "The Art of Burying the Dog." In
March, she presented "Making Contact Zones Visible:
Writing Classrooms as Postcolonial Spaces" at the
Conference on College Composition and Communication
annual convention in Atlanta.

Photos: Jacque Brund

Select Administrative and Professional employees and their supervisors gathered earlier this month for a reception honoring A&P workers celebrating 10, 20 and 30 years at UCF or retiring
from the university.

UCF and 10 other universities
receive inaugural Pew grants
A joint effort between the Center for Distributed
Learning and the Political Science Department has
brought UCF a $200,000 Pew grant in course
redesign.
UCF is one of only 11 universities to receive the
inaugural course redesign grant from the Pew
Foundation. The grant "reflects well on the university, in terms of how advanced our technical infrastructure is," says Robert Bledsoe, chair for the Political Science Department. "Our faculty has the
technical skills ... We're fairly well along on the
learning curve."
Students here have also embraced the technology needed for Web-based study, he says.
American National Government is the required
general education course selected for redesign.
Steve Sorg, interim director for Distributed Learning, explains that the redesign replaces two-thirds
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of traditional classroom time with Web-based learning, creating small, collaborative learning groups
within the on-line structure.
The intent, he says, is to save classroom space
and money, reducing the need for the university to
rent off-campus space. Fewer sections of the course
will need to be offered to accommodate the same
number of students, bringing an annual savings of
almost $70,000. Student retention is expected to
increase along with student success, reducing the
number of students who must retake the course.
The award was made earlier this month. The
course will be redesigned this fall. Four pilot sections will be offered in the spring, followed by additional sections in fall 2000. Among the other universities receiving this award are Indiana, Purdue,
Perm State, Illinois and Colorado.
— Susan Loden

Pamela McCauley-Beil, assistant engineering professor,
has been selected by the Women of Color Technology
Awards Committee to receive the Women of Color
Educational Leadership Award.
Stuart Omans, English professor, presented "Their Eyes
Were Watching — The Universe" at Sarasota Arts and
Humanities Series in February. He presented
"Buchenwald" at the International Drama Conference in
Gainesville in March.
Paul Puccio, assistant English professor, presented "Safe
as Houses: The Spoils of Poynton and the English Country
House Tradition" at Northeast Modern Language
Association in Pennsylvania in April and "The
Contemplative Classroom" at the Conference on College
Composition and Communication in Atlanta in March.
Dawn Reno,, visiting English instructor, published "Deer
Season," "Sandi Kitt: A Renaissance Woman Coming Into
Her Own" and "Writing is Revising." Reno presented
"Family, Spirituality and the Art of Writing: A Glimpse into
the Private Worlds of Louisa May Alcott, C.S. Lewis, and
Madeleinge L'Engle" at the Conference on Modern Critical
Approaches to Children's Literature at Middle Tennessee
State University in Nashville in March. She presented 'The
Link Between Composition and Political Science: What
Works and What Doesn't," with political science professor
Bruce Wilson at the Learning Communities Conference
at the University of South Florida in Tampa in March and
"Joy Williams: One Writer's Key to Florida" at the Florida
College English Association annual conference in St.
Augustine in February.
John Schell, English professor, was appointed to the
Mennello Museum of Early American Art's board of
directors and to policy subcommittee of the Mennello
board of directors.
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CALENDAR
28
Blood drive: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 9998485 or 849-6100
Event: Information fair, College of
Health and Public Affairs Building
atrium, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 823-0010.
Meeting: Faculty Research
Writers Group, Student Union's
Cedar Key room, noon-1 p.m. 8232853

28-29
Music: Eugenia Garrity, voice,
Keith Koons, clarinet, Gary Wolf,
piano, Rehearsal Hall, $7.50, 3
p.m. 823-2869

October
1
Art (Library Exhibits through
Oct. 31): "Coffee Aroma in
Orlando," by Francisco Rivera
Rose; "Hispanic Awareness Month
Art Exhibit," by Justina GonzalezMarti; "Remembering Our Past,
Creating Our Future," by Valarie
King; "October is Crime Prevention
Month," by Tom Gorbas and Kelli
Smith; "54th Anniversary of the
United Nations," by David
Nickerson.
Human Resources: Employee's
benefits fair, Student Union room
218, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 823-3775
Music: Wind Ensemble, Visual
Arts Building, free, 8 p.m.

Mark your calendar
for Homecoming '99
It's never too soon to start planning for Homecoming. This
year's week of events is Oct. 24-30. Among the activities are
the Alumni Golf Tournament at the Orange County National
Golf Center, a carnival at the UCF Arena, the Black and Gold
Gala at the Hard Rock Cafe at Universal CityWalk, the Spirit
Splash and Homecoming Hullabaloo on campus, a parade in
downtown Orlando, and, of course, the Homecoming football
game in the Citrus Bowl. For information, call the Office of
Alumni Relations at 823-2586.
Theater: OSF's "Macbeth," Orange County Historical Museum Theatre, Loch Haven Park. 893-4600

Human Resources (through
Oct. 15): Employee open enrollment. 823-3775
Star gazing: Robinson Observatory: free public viewing, 7:3010:30 p.m. 823-2805

Event: National Depression
Screening Day, free screening,
Counseling and Testing Center.
823-2811

Meeting: Faculty Senate Steering
Committee, Phillips Hall room 206,
4-5:30 p.m.
Music: Eladio Scharron, guitar,
Rehearsal Hall, $7.50,8 p.m. 8232869
Recreational Services: Racquetball doubles sign-up deadline.
823-2408

10

11
Event: International Fair '99,
Student Resource Center, 11 a.m.6 p.m. 823-2337

12
Meeting: AFSCME, Education
conference room 214, noon-1 p.m.
Meeting: Faculty Research
Writers Group, Student Union's
Cedar Key room 223, noon-1 p.m.
823-2853

14
UCF Theatre (through Oct. 24):
"Side by Side by Sondheim," by
Stephen Sondheim. 823-1500

19
Expo:
Minority
Business
Enterprise Expo, Student Union's
Key West room, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 8235348

20
Star gazing: Robinson Observatory: free public viewing, 7:3010:30 p.m. 823-2805

Music: Guest artist Laurence
Golan, violin, Gary Wolf, piano,
Rehearsal Hall, $7.50,3 p.m. 8232869
For a more complete calendar,
check out the universitywide
listing on the Web (http://
www. ucf.edu/pubrel/).

CLASSIFIED
For Sale
Car, 1994 Honda Prelude, 5-speed, new AC, spoiler, power
windows, power sunroof, cruise, tilt, stereo, 80,000 miles.
This is a great car, must sell. $9,995 or make offer. 8235139 or 671-9817.
Miscellaneous, gym locker, gray, $25, obo. Corner desk
w/ 6 drawers, Formica wood design top and black drawers,
$50 obo. Two color TV sets, $25 each obo. Tank for oil
heater, contains 1/4 tank of oil, $10 obo. Golf club bag, 2tone brown leather, three-row club divider, strap; one zipper
broken, but bag in good condition, $10. Feather mattress,
queen size. $75 obo. Ice cream maker, $5 obo. Popcorn
popper, $5 obo. 823-5344.

Miscellaneous, Junior Girl Scout uniform: green culottes,
size 12, $7; white/floral T-shirt, size 10-12, $5; flora! hair
scrunchie, $1.50. American Girl items: Molly's pajamas,
size 10-12, $10; sleeping bag, $15; T-shirt, $2. Street
hockey/soccer goal, $10. Keeth Elementary uniforms:
khaki shorts, size 8, $8; khaki skort, size 8, $10; khaki belt,
$3; purple shirt, size L, $5; blue shirt, size L, $5; purple/
blue socks, $1 each; T-shirt, $2. Fisher-Price dream doll
house: two-story Victorian house unfolds, has 12
accessories, $20. Ann, 365-8744.
Miscellaneous, sofa/loveseat, brown, end recliners, $550.
Sofa sleeper, full, tan/light blue stripe, $175. Washer/dryer,
$150 pr. Refrigerator/freezer, $50. Washed oak dinette
set w/leaf, 4 chairs, $300. Family room coffee table/2 end
tables, $150 set. Area rug 5'x7', off-white with peach, blue
and green design, $75. 695-9629.

September Open Enrollment
USPS Sick Leave Pool Application
The USPS Sick Leave Pool is having an open enrollment period from
Sept. 1-30. To join the sick leave pool, you must have been employed continuously by the state for more than one year and must have a balance of at
least 64 hours of unused sick leave. Part-time employees must have a proportionate amount based on their FTE. The donated hours will be deducted
on the first pay period following the end of the open enrollment period.
Return your completed application form to Human Resources no later than
Sept. 30. If you have any questions, please call 823-2771.
Name:
Dept:
Date of UCF employment:

SS#:
Ext.:
If transferred from another

state agency, date of employment with that agency:
I, hereby, authorize the transfer of 16 hours of sick leave or a
proportionate amount based on my FTE from my sick leave account to the
sick leave pool. I understand that employees who are not members of the
sick leave pool at the time of a qualifying illness or injury shall not be
eligible to utilize sick leave pool credits.
Signed:
(Applicant)
(Date)
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Word Processor. Cannon Star Writer, includes all
instruction booklets, clip art disks, carrying case. Used only
one semester; like new, $125. Carol, 823-5537 or 628-1178. *

For Rent
Apartment, 1 bedroom unfurnished near downtown Winter
Park. No smokers. $375 mo. (utilities included). 628-0575.
Chalet in Little Switzerland, N.C. Small, romantic Blue Ridge
chalet reminiscent of a Ralph Lauren ad, 1/2 mile above
village and inn. Quality construction, stone fireplace, 23'
cathedral ceiling. Near Biltmore Estate, 6700' Mt. Mitchell/
Linville Falls, Penland art/craft studios, parkway, skiing, golf,
waterfalls, gem mining, ice-skating, caves. Photos available.
$475 week. 678-9383.

Faculty/A&P Sick Leave Pool
September Open Enrollment
The Faculty/A&P Sick Leave Pool will have an open enrollment period
through the month of March. Please send your application form to the
Office of Academic Affairs no later than Sept. 30. Should you have any
questions, please call 823-2496.
TO: Frank Juge, Office of Academic Affairs
Faculty and A&P Sick Leave Pool Application
NAME:.
SS#:
DEPT:
DATE OF UCF
EMPLOYMENT:

EXT.:

t

I have read the procedure for the UCF Faculty and Administrative and
Professional Sick Leave Pool and agree to abide by its terms. The transfer of
eight hours of sick leave from my sick leave account to the Sick Leave Pool
is hereby authorized.
SIGNED:
(Applicant)

(Date)
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